
PRINTERSUESUNION

Don Johnson Says He Was
Driven Out of Seattle.

PUTS DAMAGES AT $30,000

While Serving as Night Foreman in
Puget Sound Town Plaintiff

Clashed With Union and Was

Dropped From Membership.

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 30. Don E.
Johnson, who claims he was driven out
of Seattle an then expelled from the
Typographical Union, today began suit
against the Seattle Union and 37 of Its
members for J30.000, filing hla action in
the Federal Court. President Campbell,
of the local union, alleges that the suit
will merely put the union to the trouble
of defending Its action and that Johnson
had forfeited his rights.

Johnson was at one time a night fore-

man employed by the Times. Hp dis-

charged a printer for "soldiering," but
the man was subsequently reinstated by
the local union. Another man against
whom he charged dishonest conduct was
also reinstated. Johnson was fined $37-5-

on a charge that he had not acted for
the best interests of the union, but he
won on an appeal. He says in his com-

plaint that he was forced from his po-

sition, which paid him J35, as a result
of bad feeling between him and other
union men and was finally dropped from
the union:

The union alleges that Johnson lost hla
standing when he went to the Los An-

geles Times, a paper employing nonunion
printers. -

The local Typographical Union holds
$5000 worth of stock in the Labor Temple
and has considerable property.. The in-

dividual members made defendants to the
suit are also well provided with funds.

USED HIS EMPLOYER'S NAME

Pilot Rock Merchants Cash Worthl-

ess Checks Written by C. Cousins.

PENDLETON, Or., Sept. 20. (Spe-

cial.) According to information given
the Sheriff's ofnee yesterday,' three
merchants of Pilot Rock were recently
swindled out of amounts ranging from
J24 to $28 each by Charles Cousins.
Several davs ago Cousins was given a
check for "$15 by K. G. Warner, and
the number of the same was 9. The
check was cashed in Pilot Rock and
Cousins thought No. 9 was a lucky
one, for he wrote out three more, using
that number, and signing each with
Warner's name. One check for $28 was
cashed by John Sylvester, another for
the same amount was taken by Sturdi-va- nt

& Co.. while one for $24 was
cashed by the Jordan saloon.

Yesterday forenoon it was discov-
ered that the three checks were for-
geries, and the Sheriff was nottfled.
Cousins had been working for K. G.
Warner for some time, but is an old
resident of this country. The cheek
were drawn upon the First National
Bank of Pendleton.

WHEAT OF INFERIOR QUALITY

Grades in Effect Last Year in Wash-ingto- n

Have Been
TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 20. (Special.)

The grain grades that were in effect last
vear were for the ensuing
12 months at the annual meeting of the
state grain commission today, in the
offices of the state grain Inspector. All
three of the commissioners, J. W. Arra-smtt- h,

W. H. Reed and D. F. Anderson,
were present.

Not so large a per cent of the grain
will grade No. 1 this year as last, is the
opinion of the commissioners, who have
been spending a great deal of their time
lately in inspecting the grain fields of
the state. Most of the wheat will be
of an inferior grade.

ADAMS HEARING POSTPONED

Elvie Mason, Alleged Accomplice,

Gives Himself Up at Wallace.
WALLACE. Idaho, Sept. 20. The pre-

liminary hearing of Steve Adams, witness
in the Steunenberg assassination case,
and charged here with the murder of
John Doe Tyler, has been continued to
Saturday, when the state will ask a
tinuance until Monday. Elvie Mason,
charged with being an accomplice, came
to Wallace with an attorney and gave
himself up. He is in Jail. Thomas Glenny,
wanted as a witness, was arrested to
day, but is not held In jail.

Took liiquor Upon Reservation.'
PENDLETON. Or.. Sept. 20. (Spe

cial.) Bert Cartano, the Athena saloon
man and ballplayer, and Charles Gay, also
of that city, were arrested yesterday after
noon for being found on the reservation
with liquor in their possession. At the
time of their arrest they were on a hunt
tig expedition from Athena to the moun
tains, and they were arrested at Thorn
Hollow. Last evening the two men were
brought to Pendleton by the Indian police
and required to appear before Commis-Flon- er

John Halley, Jr. He fixed their
ball for appearance In the Federal Court
at $100 each, and this was furnished by
each man.

The case against the above two is iden-
tical with that of those who were ar
rested on the reservation one Sunday
recently, and they will probably be dis
posed of by Judge Wolverton at the same
time.

Big Crowds at Yakima Fair.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., Sept. 20.

(Special) At 2 o'clock this afternoon a
special train of 16 coaches arrived from
Seattle, bringing over 1.D0O visitors to
the state fair. Today was Seattle and

ic day and a special
programme was given. I. A. Nadeau
director general of the exposition, gave
a brief address at the fair grounds in
the afternoon.

Tomorrow will see a crowd here of
larger proportions than has ever been
seen in the city. Nearly 1,000 Tacoma
boosters arrived here Tuesday and the
larger part of them stayed over. Over
oflO people came here yesterday from
Kittitas county and, with the 1000 or
over from Seattle today, the city is
lively. The hotels are crowded and prl
vate Tesidences are being rapidly filled.

Suit Affects . Entire Holdings.
SPOKANE. Sept. 20. A suit has been

started in the Superior Court of Spokane
County that questions the validity of the
entire holdings of the Northern Pacific
Railway Company extending from Seattle
to St. Paul. It also questions the right
of the company to hold any of the lands
eranted the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, which have since been acquired
by the Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany.

The suit Is brought by Joseph H. Boyd
against the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company and tne xorieru Kail-

way Company to recover $75,529.57. claimed
to be due from the Coeuf d'Alene Railway
& Navigation Company, which property
has since been sold to the Nortnern pa-

cific Railroad Company and still later
acquired by the Northern Pacific Railway
Company.

Salmon Coming From Alaska.
SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 20. (Special.)

Ninety-fou- r thousand cases of salmon are
on the way . to Seattle. The steamer St
Paul is bringing down 64,000 cases from
the Northwestern Fisheries Company's
Alaska factories, and the bark Harvester.
owned by the same company, is oh its
way south with 30,000 cases. The St.
Paul comes from Chlgnik. All the Chi-
nese and white employes of the company
are being brought south on the boat.

George T. Myers, of Portland, owner or
the Chatham Bay cannery, says his plant
will turn out 80,000 cases this year. 77,000
cases being packed when he left 10 days
ago. AH the Alaska packers report a
better season than was expected.

Nautical Training School Proposed.
CPATTTf W.iah Cant 9ft TSnAMaM

A nautical training school will be proposed
to me nexi session vi me uci;iaiaiuc.
Shipping interests will be "asked to use
an influence with tne legislature ana iu
provide a training ship for the school, if
the Navy Department will not follow out
Its policy and provide such' ships. There
is an act of Congress that authorizes the
Navy Department to turn over training
ships to those states which will provide
for the maintenance of the training ships.
On the Pacific Coast are the Ranger and
Adams, which would be available, and
the President has authority to detail
naval officers to act as instructors.

SPIRIT TOLD OF DEATH

MRS. TURNER WABSED Of
SON'S FATE IN DREAM.

Portland Woman Identifies Body of

Young Man Run Over and
Killed at Salem.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 20. (Special.)
Hero-worshi- p, bad company and

rfrinir are resonsible for my
son's downfall and violent death," said
Mrs. A. G. Turner, of Portland, who ar-
rived this morning and identified the
young man who was run over here
Tuesday and died the same evening, as
her only child and son.

"He was a fatalist, and before leav-
ing home Monday to beat his way to
San Francisco, he told me that he was
going to be killed. When I read the
account of the accident, and death in a
Portland paper I knew it was he," for
his spirit visited me the night, he died.

"He had led an eventrul ana aaven-turo-

life ever since a boy, but' he
began to travel the downward path
more rapidly seven years ago, when
he returned from service in the Phil-
ippines with. Company I, Fourteenth
Infantry, U. S. A., and especially since
his head was turned wtih flattery and
his marriage, which turned out to be
a failure. He has a darling little

child, who was with her
mother in San Francisco at the time
of the fire, and the constant worry over
her welfare has borne heavily on nls
mind ever since, and caused him to
drink harder.','

Mrs. Turner says she is the widow
of A. G. Turner, deceased, who was at
one time one of the most noted attor-
neys and politicians of Nevada. Her
son was a tile-sett- er by trade, ana
worked with Bush & Mallett, of San
Francisco, for several years before
coming to Portland, since which time
he had done practically nothing. Mrs.
Turner resides at the Cosmos, 268V&

Morrison street, Portland.

TENDERLOIN IS SCORCHED.

Four Frame Buildings Destroyed by

Fire at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Sept: 20. (Spe

cial.) Fire this morning destroyed four
frame buildings in the tenderloin district
and damaged one other. There was
almost a panic among the denizens of
that quarter, which is thickly built with
frame buildings, and for a time the entire
district was threatened.

The fire department kept playing upon
warehouses and wharves and kept the
flames confined to the buildings burned.
The loss is between $10,000 and $20,000, with
only $3,000 insurance. The buildings were
owned by Samuel Benn, Ed Thompson,
Alexander Castrlno and Mrs. Alexander
Castrlno.

Yakima Democratic Ticket.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Sept. 20.

(Special) At the Democratic county con-
vention the following ticket was nomi-
nated today:

Sheriff. John M. Edwards, Prosecuting At
torney. Henry H. Wende; Clerk. George Ley;
Auditor, D. I Thackin; Treasurer. C. C.
Case: Assessor, Henry D. Winchester;
School Superintendent, Carrie Young: Sur-
veyor, C. O. Adams; Coroner, A. G. Shaw;
Commissioners. Peter Rouleau and Barney
Morrison; Representatives, R. Stroback and
J. J. Brown; delegates to state convention.
W. A. Cox. John D. Morrissey, A. J. Splawn.
C. A. Marks, J. F. Kauffman. C. A. Rhodes,
A. J. Shaw. J. D. Medlll, Joseph McCloud.
George F. McAulay. Floyd Hatfield. Richard
Strobach, A. Windsor. Jr., F. H. Wende, H.
G. Snively. C. T. Scnraeder, T. D. Qulnn and
Joseph Liggett.

Road Fund Is Cleaned Out.
PENDLETON, Or., Sept. 20. (Special.)
For the first time In the history of

Umatilla County there is no money in
the road fund of. the treasury. This con-
dition has come about as a result of the
flood of the early Spring and during the
Summer the county has spent more than
$35,000 In repairs of various kinds. From
this time on until the treasury is re-
plenished the road work, will have to be
paid for by warrants which will draw
interest at the rate of 6 per cent.

In the opinion of Treasurer Bradley It
will be five or six months before the
county will have money enough to get
back on a cash basis for its road work.

Date of Thompson's Trial Set.
SEATTLE. Wash., , Sept. 20. (Special.)

Chester Thompson, son of Will H. Thomp-
son, rioted lawyer and author, who shot
Judge G. Meade Emory two months ago,
will be tried November 15 on a charge
of murder in the first degree. Young
Thompson was to have been tried Sep-
tember 17, but his father showed that
Mrs. Thompson, a paralytic invalid, was
likely to die at any moment and he could
not give attention to his son's defense.
Judge Frater struck the case from the
criminal calendar, but today fixed a date
for the trial.

. Hoppicker Accused of Theft.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 20. Roy Anderson,

a young man from Portland, who has
been picking hops In Krebs' yard at
Brooks, was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
William Esch at Brooks and brought to
the county jail under the charge of lar-
ceny from the person. The prosecuting
witness is C. D. Nicholson of Hood
River, who alleges Anderson robbed him
of a purse containing. $30 in money and
a gold Masonic signet ring. The lost
property was not found on Anderson. He
had bought his' ticket for Portland.

Tonr Drugelst WIS Tell Ton
that Murine Bya Kemedy Cures Eyes. Makes
Weak Byes Strong. Doesn't Smart. Sou 111e
Kf Sua, ud Sells it M it
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SEATTLE ON ROCKS

Steamer Goes Ashore at Trial
Island in Dense Fog.

PASSENGERS TAKEN OFF

Three Tugs Strain Cables In Attempt
to Pull Off the Pacific Steamship

Company's Vessel, but Can-

not Budge Her.

VICTORIA, B. C, Sept. 20. The
steamer City of Seattle, from Seattle to
Alaska, via Victoria, is ashore on Trial
island, hed fast broadside to the shore,
which is rocky with boulders. She went
on during a thick fog at 4 a. m. The
steamer Salvorand the tugs Pioneer and
Pilot pulled at"the stranded steamer to-

night at high water, but failed to budge
her.

The passengers, 39 In number, were
brought ashore and billeted at local ho-
tels at the expense of the Pacific Steam-
ship company. More cargo is belnjr light-
ered, as further attempts will be made
to float the steamer at high water to-

morrow. The vessel rests easily with
a slight list to starboard. She Is not
making water.

DEAD OF THE NORTHWEST

John McGee.
CORVALLIS. Or., Sept. 20. (Special.)

John McGee, aged 72, died suddenly to-
day, while sitting in a buggy on Main
street. He complained of illness a 'short
time before, but nothing serious was
thought of it. Heart disease was the
cause. His father-in-la- w Is 101 years of
age.

, Mrs. Florence Kaylor.
"

THE DALLES, Or.,. Sept. 20. Mrs.
Florence Kaylor died here last night at
the Glesendorfter Sanitarium, of Internal
hemorrhage from cancer. She left a
husband and three children. She was
42 years of age, and her" home was at
Victor, Or.

. Grading Line at Oakesdale.
GARFIELD, Wash., Sept. 20. (Special.)
Wade & Bush, contractors on the Sp6-ka-

electric line, have moved their
camps to Oakesdale and work has com-
menced on the final grade through the
city. A' heavy cut through the north end
of the town will take several weeks to
complete with a large force of men.

The trestle work in the city limits is
progressing rapidly, grading work on
both sides of Oakesdale Is practically
finishecj and track-layin- g from Oakesdale
to Garfield and Palouse will be started
without delay, as soon as the Oakesdale
city grading is conjpleted.

Balers Scarce In Yamhill County.
McMINNVILLE, Or., Sept. 20. (Spe

clal.) More lice and mold have been re-
ported in the hopyards of Yamhill
County, but not enough, to cause serious
damage. Hopgrowers are having trouble
getting pickers now; Many pickers are
leaving to enter school, and this will
make the season probably a week longer.
Some yards have already finished, but
the majority are still picking. A great
deal of inconvenience is felt in Yamhill
on account of the scarcity of hopbalers.
Many yards have had to put off picking,
and this may seriously damage the crop.

Singular Theft at Pendleton.
PENDLETON, Or., Sept. 20. (Special.)
The residence of Leon Cohen, a promi-

nent merchant, was entered by a burglar
last night while the family were at the
theater and a valuable watch and curious
pocketplece, the property of Mrs. Cohen,
were taken. The fact that no other
valuables were stolen from the large
amount of silver and firic-a-br- leads
to the belief that the work was done
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Every step you take your-fo- ot

varies in length and changes ,in
shape and in width.

And all the time your shoe has to
fit.

That is the difference between a
shoe the GOTZIAN SHOE and
a plaster cast.

Foot let out, the shoe is all there.
Foot drawn up, there is nothing

to spare.
And yet h is made of stuff that

will neither stretch nor shrink.
Much learning and practice in

getting a shoe to act as it ought.
GOTZIAN SHOES fifty years

of honorable record behind every
pair are built with the science and
skill and the "knack."

They "fit like your footprints."
More of the same is set forth in

our booklet, "How Shoes are Made"
free on request. You'll like to

read it.

The Gotzian Shoe
Male la St Finl ly C Gotzlaa I C. dnot 18SS
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by someone familiar with the house, and
not by professional burglars. There is no
clew, however.

Valuations of Klamath. m

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 20. (Special.)
Klamath County today filed the sum-
mary of its 1906 assessment roll in the
office of the Secretary of State, show-
ing the gross value .of all taxable
property to be $6,094,094 and, as equal-
ized, J6.0S4.195. The greatest valua-
tions are shown in nontillable land, the
total acrgeae of which is given as
778.102, and the valuation $3,495,915.

Deserted After Three Days.
OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 20. (Spe-

cial.) At Midvell, Idaho, August 10, 1905,

E. L. Wyatt married Bessie Wyatt. Three
days later he deserted his bride. These
are the allegations set forth in a divorce
complaint filed in the Clackamas County
Circuit court today by Bessie Wyatt. The
plaintiff asks for a decree of divorce
and her maiden name, Bessie Cone.

Falls Into Prune-Scaldin- g Vat.
'RAINIER, Or.. Sept. 20. (Special.)

While engaged In his duties in the Keyt
prune cannery here this morning, Ellery
Townsend stepped on a board above the
scalding vat, which gave way, and he fell
into boiling water "to his knees. He was
soon rescued by fellow workmen, but
received deep burns.

New Depot for Centralia.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Sept. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Rumor has it that Centralia is
soon to have the new Northern Pacific
depot, so long needed at this point.

FIRE DESTROYS TWO TACOMA
LIVERY STABLES.

Tacoma Eastern Passenger Depot

and a Long Viaduct Go
Up in Smoke.

TACOMA, Sept. 20. Fire at midnight
on Puyallup avenue and Twenty-fourt- h

street, destroyed two livery stables, 182
horses, a restaurant, the Tacoma East-
ern passenger depot and a long viaduct.
It is reported that an unknown woman
In the restaurant was burned to death.
The losajs not known at this hour.

Set Fire to Umatilla Jail.
PENDLETON. Or.. Sept. 20. (Soe--

clal.) District Attorney Phelps filed in-

formation this afternoon against William
Bowman upon the charge of arson. He is
accused of having set fire to the Jailat Umatilla, while confined therein sev
eral months ago. He burned a small
hole in the floor of the Jail and was in-
tending to make his escape through the
same when he was caught.
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penetrating soothing properties,
nervousness, unpleasant feelings,

so prepares tne tor the
ordeal that she passes through
the event with but
little suffering, as numbers

and said, "it is
worth its in $1.00 per
bottle of

mailed free.
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safest, surest and most agreeable agent for
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United Railroads Choose Him

as Member of

UNIONS NAME FATHER YORK

and Cornelius, the First Se-

lections, Could Not Agree on a
Third Member to Settle Ques-

tion of Wages and Hours.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Sept. 20. (Spe-
cial.) The United Railroads has selected
Francis J. Heney, the noted prosecutor
in the Oregon land fraud eases, for a
member of the board of arbitration, to
adjust the differences with the employes,
according to the agreement which ended
the recent strike. Heney, with the Rev.
Peter C. Tork, chosen by the unions, will
select a third member of the board that
will settle the question of wages and
hours submitted by the carmen and al-
lied unions.

Father York this evening signified his
acceptance of the position to a commit-
tee of the various unions that visited
him at Oakland. The company originally
named Thornwell Mullaly, assistant to
President Calhoun of the United Rail-
roads, as its representative, and, the
union-ha- named its president, Richard
Cornelius. Mullaly and Cornelius could
not agree on the third arbitrator, so
both resigned, and Father York and
Heney have been selected in their places:

Corvallis Woman Attempts Suicide.
CORVALLIS, Or., Sept. 20. (Special.)

Mrs. James Berry attempted suicide here
this evening by swallowing carbolic acid.

were applied in time and
she is now beyond - danger. Her hus-
band is employed In a bicycle shop. They
have beei separated for some weeks.
Mrs. Berry came back Sunday, expect-
ing a reconciliation, and was disap-
pointed.

New Vancouver Theater Condemned.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Sept. 20.-- The new

Orpheum Theater, on which Considine &
Sullivan, the vaudeville magnates, have
Just spent $15,000, has Just been con-
demned. It was to be opened Monday
next. It will be practically a total loss,
as the City Council will not allow it to
bo used.

Call for Democratic- - Convention.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Sept. 20. (Spe-

cial.) A call has been Issued by the
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so full of suffering, danger and fear
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On all railroads account Commercial Clubs meet-
ing. Tickets on sale September 23 or 24. Good
until October 7.

Spokane Interstate Fair .

September 24 to October 6.

Biggest Fair in Pacific Northwest

$25,000.00 in premiums and prizes; $5,000.00-fo- r

District Fruit Contest. Six races daily.

Is Offered to the Public Upon Its Record of Results
Accomplished. These Well-Know- n Medic&l

Men Speak From Experience.

"THE SAFEST, SUREST AND MOST AGREEABLE AGENT FOR RE-
MOVING URIC ACID FROM THE SYSTEM."

Dr. Allard Mcmminger, Prof. Chemistry and Hygiene and Clinical Prof. Urinary
College

preacrioea BOFfALO LITHIA.

children,

apprehension

Charleston : " I hare used In my own cae and
far Uric Acid Troubles with excel.YATEE lent results.' I retard It as the

the removal from the system of this most
pernicious aenvative of Urea."

"IS SPECIALLY INDICATED IN ALBUMINURIA OF PREGNANCY."
Dr. B. M. Baker, Member Virginia State, Seaboard and Norfolk City Medical

Societies, Visiting Surgeon to St. Vincent's Hospital, and Phvsician to Norfolk City Prison:

valuable remedy for the many ailments due to excess of Uric Acid In the system. It isespecially Indicated In Albuminuria of Pregnancy."

ITS VALUE IN RENAL COLIC.
Dr. Edward McGutre, Prof. Ojmecnloov. etc., University College of Medicine,

gun drinking thin water regularly, I had been suffering with repeated attacks of Renal
Colic Since then I have not had an attack. I attribute this to the use of the waterentirely."

Additional medical testimony on request. For sale by general drug and mineral water
trade. ,

PROPRIETOR, BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VA.
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Styles.

Democratic central committee for a mass
convention Saturday to elect delegates to
the state convention and a call for pri-
maries been issued to elect delegates
to the county convention October 6.
The basis of representation Is one

for each ten votes cast for Hon.
George Turner at the last election. Not
much Interest is being taken by the
Democrats.

FORBIDS MERGER

Ohio Notifies Morgan Parallel Xiines

Most Stay Separate.

COLUMBUS. O., Sept. 20. Attorney-Gener- al

Ellis today took steps to prevent
the proposed consolidation of the Hocking
Valley the Kanawha & Michigan
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MEN
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NEW YORK :
130-13- 2 FIFTH AVENUE.

Railroads by mailing to J. P. Morgan &
Co., of New York, who are financing the
merger, and Nicholas Monserrat. presi-
dent of the railroad companies, letters no-

tifying them that the proposed consolida-
tion is in violation of the' laws of Ohio.
At the same time the Attorney-Gener- al

notified the Secretary of State not to
accept any papers thrt the officers of the
road may seek to file with him legalizing
the consolidation.

The Attorney-Genera- l, in his letter to
J. P. Morgan & Co.,- - says the Hocklns
Valley and Kanawha & Michigan roads
are parallel and competing lines and can-

not lawfully be consolidated under the
laws of Ohio and, declares that for the
protection of the rights of the public
and security-holde- rs the. matter should be
determined by the courts.

Mme. Pattl possesses an old doll called
"Henrietta." which was given to her when
sne waa 7 ror singing niceiy.
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Gathered in an Ice Xream Parlor
and Then Applied to the
Piano Business

Reed-French- 's Man Goes Visiting and Learns a Thing
or Two It's Worth While, That's Why We Tell It.
You'll Better Understand Then Why They Sell a
Beautiful Piano for $290 That Up-tow- n Retailers
Must Ask $400 For.

The writer of this advertisement had occasion recently to
hear two little boys talking ice cream. Now, this is a subject
of which the writer, himself, is much interested, and naturally
wanted to hear what the boys had to say.

It seems the finest ice cream parlor in this big
town doesn't give as much ice cream for the money as some
of the other parlors do, and herein lay their criticism. The
writer investigated the facts and found the boys were correct.

The best-fitte- d parlor gave smaller measure, but the plainer
parlor, gave more ice cream and more cake. The owner of
the first place relied on his location his swell fixtures his
long-establish- reputation and a whole lot of other phantoms
of trade, but he forgot the mainspring of modern merchandis-
ing that people go into an ice cream parlor for ice cream.

IT IS THE SAME WITH PIANOS The dealer on the ex-

pensive street his magnifieent store his big line of in-

struments his versatile clerks talking three or four lan-

guages, and all the rest, of it that go to make the swell estab-

lishment, doesn't amount to the snap of the finger when it
comes to the tone of a piano.

Now, honestly, isn't it tone you're after when you buy a
piano? For, if you're like other folks we know, you want the
goods, not the glitter.

Let's be plain.

The Reed-Frenc- h location (Sixth and Burnside) the
Reed-Frenc- h selling plan the Reed-Frenc- h pianos onsidered

together, make it possible for us to offer you a most
exquisitely toned piano at a price that must stagger old line
retailers. $290 AND ON TIME. .

-

Would It Interest you to know we have sold over fifty pianoj in
twenty-si- x working days? There can be but one reason for this A
anperlor plamo for leas money, thnt'a it the truth is, we give more
cream.. s

The Reed-Fren- ch Piano Mfg.Co.
Piano Makers' Selling Their Own Product at 6th & Burnside


